Background {#Sec1}
==========

Schloffer tumor has been originally reported as inflammatory tumors in five cases after hernia surgery in 1909 \[[@CR1]\] and is defined as a foreign body granuloma that usually occurs due to the stimulation of a foreign body used for surgery at the abdominal scar from several months to years after an abdominal surgery. Recently, laparoscopic surgery has become popular for gastroenterological cancers. Although the frequency of port site recurrence is reportedly very low \[[@CR2]\], a growing mass at the port site of laparoscopic surgery must be suspected with the recurrence of primary gastroenterological cancer. Previous studies \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\] demonstrated that Schloffer tumor showed F-18 fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission tomography (PET) positivity after the surgery for colorectal cancer. Therefore, distinguishing metastatic from Schloffer tumor is difficult when a growing mass at the port site of laparoscopic surgery is observed. In this report, we showed a case of a rapidly growing Schloffer tumor with FDG-PET positivity at the port site of laparoscopic sigmoidectomy for colon cancer.

Case presentation {#Sec2}
=================

An 85-year-old man complained of a growing mass at the port site of laparoscopic sigmoidectomy in the abdominal subcutaneous layer from 1 month ago during his regular clinic visits. He had no fever and chills or any history of pain. He underwent laparoscopic sigmoidectomy for sigmoid colon cancer with pStage IIIa (S, type 2, 30 × 20 mm, pT3pN1) 10 months ago in our institution. He also had hepatocellular carcinoma (cT2N0M0, cStage II) and underwent transcatheter arterial chemoembolization. In routine laboratory tests, both white blood cell (WBC) count and C-reactive protein (CRP) values were within normal limits. Tumor marker values, including CEA, CA19-9, AFP, and PIVKA-2, were also within normal limits. A solid mass of approximately 2 cm in size was palpable without skin color changes at the right-sided port site. The tumor mobility was relatively good and its surface appeared to be irregular.

The tumor appears to be rapidly growing because it was not yet detected in the computerized tomography (CT) performed 2 months ago (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), during the 6-month postoperative follow-up for colon cancer. Ultrasonography of the subcutaneous mass showed a 2-cm hypoechoic lesion in contact with the abdominal wall. Enhanced abdominal CT showed a ring-enhanced mass at the right side of the abdominal subcutaneous layer (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Other metastatic lesions or recurrence of hepatocellular carcinoma lesion were not observed. In PET examination, high accumulation of FDG was observed in the tumor with SUV~max~ of 14.6 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the findings of clinical imaging and clinical course, port site recurrence was suspected after a laparoscopic sigmoidectomy for advanced colon cancer. He underwent radical tumor resection. The resected specimen was an elastic hard and solid nodule (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No foreign body was found in the mass. Pathological findings revealed many Langhans giant cells and monocytes in the background of inflammatory granuloma (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Consequently, the tumor was diagnosed as Schloffer tumor.Fig. 1An abdominal contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT). **a** Two months before the initial diagnosis of Schloffer tumor. **b** Pre-operative CT scan showed a ring-enhanced mass at the ventral side of the right abdominal wallFig. 2Pre-operative PET-CT showed high accumulation of FDG (SUV~max~ 14.6) at the ventral side of the right abdominal wallFig. 3Resected specimen. The center of the tumor showed necrotic tissueFig. 4Representative histological photographs of resected specimen (hematoxylin and eosin staining). **a** Main area of the tumor revealed the inflammatory cell infiltration (× 50, bar; 500 μm). **b** Langhans giant cells (× 400, bar; 50 μm)

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

The Schloffer tumor is difficult to diagnose preoperatively when a rapidly growing tumor was found at the operative scar after cancer surgery. In this case, the tumor was rapidly growing at the port site scar in 2 months and demonstrated FDG-PET positivity. The possibility for port site recurrence cannot be ruled out as advanced colon cancer, which was curatively resected 10 months ago. Therefore, tumor resection was performed without biopsy, which showed it was a foreign body granuloma based on pathological examination.

Schloffer tumor is a foreign body granuloma with chronic inflammation that usually occurs by the stimulation of a foreign body used for surgery at an operative scar of the abdominal wall. The occurrence rate of granuloma postoperatively with non-absorbable suture is higher than that with absorbable suture \[[@CR6]\]. Absorbable intra-abdominal suture is more suitable than silk in reducing the surgical site infection, especially in colorectal surgery \[[@CR7]\]. Recently, laparoscopic surgery has become popular because it can be performed with small incision and less suture compared to laparotomy, suggesting that external factors forming a foreign body granuloma have been decreasing with time, but patient risks still remain. In our case, Schloffer tumor was located below the 5 mm-wound at the right side of the navel that has only skin suture by absorbable monofilament polydioxanone. The thread was considered to be absorbed and disappeared because it had been present 10 months postoperatively. Therefore, no foreign body could be macroscopically found in the tumor. The patient had no allergic characteristics, suggesting that absorbable suture may form a foreign body granuloma although the suture has disappeared.

In this case, high accumulation of ^18^F-FDG was observed in the tumor without increased WBC count and CRP value. Preoperatively, port site recurrence was suspected due to postoperative colon cancer with advanced stage. Lim et al. reported that the frequency of port site metastasis in colorectal cancer was 0.18% in 2011 \[[@CR8]\]. Patients with advanced stage of colon cancer are at higher risk of port site recurrence \[[@CR9]\]. The PET examination is usually performed for cancer recurrence screening. Previous reports demonstrated that PET examination was useful for the early diagnosis of port site recurrence of colorectal cancer \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. On the contrary, PET examination is limited because of false-positive findings for inflammation, such as suture granuloma \[[@CR12]\]. Although the frequency of port site recurrence is very low, distinguishing malignant from inflammatory tumors may be difficult prior to surgical treatment. We have to consider that Schloffer tumor shows FDG-PET positivity.

Based on the literature search of PubMed (using keywords, "Schloffer tumor" and "port site recurrence"), no cases have been detected. We then found 3 Japanese studies \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR13]\] on Schloffer tumor with postoperative colorectal cancer. The clinicopathological findings of the reported cases, including our case, are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Among these three reports, one case (no. 3 in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) was similar to our case in terms of clinical features. Majority of tumors occurs within 1 year. Tumors in all cases were FDG-PET positive without an increase in WBC count, CRP value, and tumor marker values. No foreign body was found in all tumors. The absorbable suture was used for all cases, leading to suggest that absorbable suture may result in the formation of foreign body granuloma. The biopsy was performed in one case (no. 3). However, they could not deny the possibility of malignant potential in a growing tumor. In our case, biopsy was not performed due to his clinical course. However, the tumor may be removed under local anesthesia if the pathological finding was negative for malignant cells by biopsy.Table 1Previous reports of Schloffer tumor at abdominal operative scar in patients who underwent colorectal surgeryAuthorReported yearAgeGenderPrimary cancerStageTumor locationInterval to occurrence (months)Tumor size (mm)BiopsySutureFDG-PETWBC CRPCEA CA19-91Shibata200673FSigmoid cancerIILower abdominal wall10122 × 20n.d.Not detectedPositiveWNLWNL2Maeda200747MRectal cancerIIIaLower abdominal midline surgical wound1220n.d.Not detectedPositiveWNLWNL3Tsukamoto201483MRectal cancerIIIaPort site of navel1030NegativeNot detectedPositiveWNLWNL4Our case201985MSigmoid cancerIIIaPort site of right-sided wall1020n.d.Not detectedPositiveWNLWNL*n.d.* not done, *WNL* within normal limits

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

In the era of laparoscopic surgery, Schloffer tumor may be one of the differential diagnoses for a rapidly growing tumor with FDG-PET positivity at the port site in postoperative patients with advanced colorectal cancer even if an absorbable suture is used.
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